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RE.AL PROPERTY ASSESSMENT V .ARIATIONS IN 
DICKINSON COUNTY, KANSAS AND THEIR 
EFFECT ON SCHOOL FINANCE 
Part I 
Introduction 
~efore the agricultuial depression, beginning in 
the early Ninteen-Twenties, the increasing cost of gov-
ernment attracted little a ttention in Kansas. Previous 
to this time the production of commodities had been 
showing a definite and steady increase with a corres-
ponding increase in income to the farmer. While the 
cost of local government was advc:.ncing rapidly it was 
not difficult for the land ovmer to pay the taxes assess-
ed ag ainst his land and hi s persona l J roperty, but by 
1929 land owners had become definitely aware of the 
growing tax burden and they questioned evi dences of the 
unequal distribution of the property t ax. A demand 
thus arose for a careful study of the t axing sys tem as 
a whole ith a view towar d adjustments tha t would be 
more equitable. 
Improvement in the admini s tration of the general 
property tax h~s been greatly ret~r ded due t o the sit-
uation mentioned above and also due to the f act that 
information concerning the methods employed and the re-
sults of these methods has not been made availab l e . 
Little chang e ha s been made in the tax lciws since they 
ere originally adopted. Some of them are inadequate 
and others are clearly outdated. The l aws pertaining 
2 
to the assessment of real property are especi8lly inade-
quate and, as most of the ineQualities of taxBtion are 
due to inequalities of assessment, the subject of assess-
ment should be given first consideration. 
The sta tutes of Kansas -provide that the township 
trustee shall be the deputy assessor for his township 
and that he shall "determine as nearly as is practicable 
the actual value in money of all taxable real propertyn 1 
The actual value of real property is not defined by the 
law, neither is a basis given up n which to determine 
it. Confusion has arisen as to what determines the 
actual value. Some assessment o fici als contend that 
the sale value is the actual value or the basis for it, 
others hold that the owner's valua tion is the mea ~ure 
of the true value, and still others favor a basis de-
termined by the capitalized earnings of the property. 
The problem of this thesis is indicated in the 
title, "Real Property Assessment Variations in Dickinson 
County~ :K.an.sas and The_ir effect on School Finance11 • 
1. Statutes of Kansas. Revised 1935. 79-411, p 2015 
3 
This problem will be considered under two major pha ses: 
(1) a critical analysis of the 1938 assessment of all 
rural real property in Dickinson County, Kansas to de-
termine what irregularities exist and what U.(-· CLUS~!:: 
for these irregularities appear to be, and (2) to a scer-
tain the effect of these inequalities upon the financ-
ing of the public schools of the county. The schools 
in the two second cla ss cities of the county will not 
be included in the study for little or none of the rural 
real property is included within these districts. 
The purpose of the study is to endeavor to foru-
late a plan for a more equitable means of a s ses sment 
and to determine the prob able benefit to be gained by 
the schools of the county through such a plan. 
Four organizations have carried on important studies 
in the field of property as s e s sment and t axa tion. They 
are, (1) The Department of Agricultural Economics, Agri-
cultural Experiment Station, ManhBttan, Kansas, (2) The 
Kansas Sta te Planning Board in cooperation wi t h the Fed-
eral Works Progress Administra tion, (3) The Committee 
on Assessment and Taxation of the Kansa s Legislative 
Council assisted by the Research Departmen t of the Coun-
cil, and (4) The National Associa tion of Assessing 
Officers. 
The organizations mentioned above seem to h.sve co-
operated fully in conducting their studies and have 
thus avoided much duplica tion of time and effort on the 
same aspects of the subject. It appears however that 
the fields of study of the se groups have been so broad 
and the available funds for carrying on these studies 
so limited that the particular field of assessment has 
only been touched upon. 
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Eric Englund2 conducted the first Kansas Agri- -
cultural Experiment Station proj ect in the field of 
public finance and having to do with real estate assess-
ment. A second bulletin was l a ter prepared for the de-
partment by Harold Howe and L. F. Miller3 • Both of these 
studies disclosed situations which were similar al-
though the methods employed were somewhat different. 
The principal f acts indica ted by these reports are: (1) 
that there are great inequalitie s in t he assessment of 
individual parcels of l and in the same t axing unit, (2) 
2. Englund, Eric. Assessment and Equalization of 
Farm and City Real Pro9erty in Kansas, Kansas Agri-
cultura l Experiment Station Bulletin 232 . July, 1924. 
3. Howe, Harold and Miller, L. E. Assessment and 
collection or Farm Real Estate Taxes in Kans as . July, 1939. 
An adaptation of a thesis of the same title by Harolci Howe 
and submitted to the graduate council of the University of 
Wisconsin in partial fulfil tment of t he requirements for 
the degree of doctor of philosophy, June, 1937. 
that there is discrimination between l::irge and small 
tracts, (3) tha t there is a tendency to value the best 
land and the poorest land close to the median, that is, 
with only a very narrow spread of value s , (4) that 
there exists a difference in the ratio of s ale s value 
to assessed value among the various t axing units, and 
(5) that there is a difference in the r atio of sales 
value to asse ssed value f or l and and for i mJrovements. 
Howe concluded that most of the inec1ui t ab le sit-
ua tions found in our t axing system would automatic ally 
correct thems elves if proper assessment Jr a.c tices could 
be followed. 
A similar conclusion was reached by Coody4 from 
5 
his study of the &ssessor and hi_s functions, where he 
says, "The loca l assessor is the 1no s t impottant official 
in the administration and applica tion of the ad valorem 
tax, and his functions or duties exceed in importance 
those of any other official or group of officials. This 
istrue beccuse the work of t ne asse s sor is primary, and 
the work of others is either doing that ~hich the assess-
er has failed to do or perfecting tha t which he has 
4. Coody, A. S. The Loca l As sessor and His 
Functions. Proceedings of t he 18th National Confer ence 
of the National Tax Association. 1925. 
6 
initiated. If the local assessor should perform his 
task perfectly, there would be little left for either 
county, district or sta te boards of equalization to do." 
Method of Investiga tion 
The pr im8.ry source of data used in this s tudy was 
the 1938 assessment rolls of the county cler k of Dick-
inson County, Kansa s as revised and corre cted for 1940. 
An assessment map wa s repared from these r ecords with 
reference b eing made to the original plat book, the 
deputy assessors' reports, and various maps of the 
county, tovmships and cities. Informa tion concerning 
assessment proceedure, instructions from the Kansas 
Commission of Revenue and Taxation to t he county clerk 
and through him to the deputy assessor s, and personal 
views on the subject of ass es sment was obtained by 
interviews with the county clerk, the county commission-
ers and several of t he deputy asses sors of t he county. 
No formal questionair wa s used in these i nterviews but 
rather, an attempt was made to draw out the ba sic views 
of the assessment officers in regard to the fundamentals 
of assessment practice, for after All the assessor seems 
to follow the course of leas t resi s tence in assi gning 
values to parcels of property. Further r efer ence to 
7 
these interviews will be made in part two of t nis study. 
Data concerning the ratio of a ssessed value to 
sales value was secured fr om the July, 1939 report of 
the Kans a s Sta te Planning Board under the title "The 
Relation of Assessed Value to Sales Value of Kans a s 
Rea l Estate 1933-1937, Inclusiven. 
The assessment map of each tm~mship in the county 
ras prepared directly from the original records in t he 
office of the county clerk of Dickinson County. Land 
descriptions were given on t he assessment rolls by dir-
ectional Jarts of sections or by numbered lots. These 
were indica ted on the map s by loca tion and s cale draw-
ing. The number of a cre s of non-tillable land, the total 
number of acres, the assessed valuation of t ne land and 
the asse ssed valuation of t he imJ r 0vements for each 
parcel may be read from the maps. A t c.ble of recapitu-
lation is given following the last map section of each 
township. 
Part II 
PRESENT ADMINISTRATION OF PROPERTY 
ASSESS:MENT 
8 
The Statutes of Kansas provide t hat real property 
shall be assessed once every four years and may be a ss-
es sed in any even-numbered ye ar in any county by order 
of the county commis sioners. The Commission of Revenue 
and Taxation (the successor t o The St ate Tax Commission) 
exercises general supe r vision over all property assess-
ment in the St a te of Kansas. Public service utilities 
having property extending beyond the boundaries of a 
single county are a:ssessed directly by the commission. 
For all other property, the commis s ion exerci ses only 
supervisory powers. These powers con[ ist of preparing 
and distributing fo rms used by the local assessors, in 
providing the a ssessment officers with general instruct-
ions for performing their duties as prescribed by law, 
and l a ter by sitting as a board of equalization . 
In counties having a population of less than 65,000 
the county clerk is t he county assessor and in countie s 
having a population of mor e than t his number a full time 
cou..rity assessor is provided for by l aw . However, a pro-
vision i s mede by hich in the countie s of smaller pop-
ulation, 10 percent of t he qu alified electors may petit-
ion for an election to vote to provide a full time 
asse ssor. 
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The county assessor is responsible for the assess-
ment of all property not assessed by the Commission on 
Revenue and Taxation. It is the duty of t he county 
as sessor to )rovide the deputy assessor with the blanks 
furni shed by the commission and to ins truct them in all 
matters relating to values. He may advise them concern-
ing the values to be - l a ced upon various items of prop-
erty and may correct any clerical errors on their re-
ports but he cannot reauire the deputy to assess in 
conformity to his instruc tions . He Llso has authority 
to assess property overlooked by the deputy and after 
the assessmen t period . Should the deputy a ssessor fail 
to conform to the statutes in the u~inion of the county 
asses sor, in fixing values on property, the county 
assessor may return the statements to t he deputy for 
correction. If the deputy fails to make such correction, 
the county a sses sor is required to r eport tne same to 
the county commissioners for action. 
The de puty asse ssor does the actual work of assess-
ing. He secures his off ice through his election as town-
ship trustee, as the law requires th0t the county clerk 
appoint such officer as the assessor for the township. 
No other qualification is required. It is the assess-
or's duty to assess the ~roperty in his township which 
is subject to tax a t i · s "true value in money", after 
personally viewing the same. In the case of some items 
of personal property such as automobiles, the a ssessor 
is guided by rate books but in assessing land and im-
provements, usually the only guide is a li s t of the 
assessments of those properties at the preceeding four 
year assessment period. The a ssessor likes to avoid 
taking any steps that would bring about protest on the 
part of the tax payer, so usually he proceeds to assess 
at the same as the preceeding value. If adjustment is 
necessary he will scale all properties up or dovm by a 
fixed ratio, not disturbing the relative valuations. 
10 
The local assessor seems to be guided a great deal 
by his ovm personal ideas on taxation. If he believes 
that improvements on farms should not be taxed, he is 
apt to scale the valuations of improvements in his town-
ship to one-third of what the same kind of improvements 
are a s sessed for in an adjoining tovmship. If he knov-rs 
little about soils and about farming, he is apt to place 
approxima t ely the same value upon all tillable land in 
his township without regard to the quality of the land. 
The human element enters in to a very large extent due 
to the fact that no satisfactory plan for assessment 
11 
has been devised and becau se many asse ssors ure unquali-
fied to judge of property values. 
Assessment Map s of Dickinson 
County, Kansas 
On the following 9age s, assessment maps are shown 
for the rural property in each of the twenty-four town-
shi ps of the county. Where possible , one-fourth of a 
political township i s placed on a Jage . However, some 
of the ooli tical townships of the county do not conform 
to the townships laid out by the United States Land 
Survey and vary slightly f or this reason . 
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Table 1. Recapitulation. Flora Tovmship. 
Land 
non-tillable acre s 
tillable acres 
total a cres 
total valuation 
value per acre 
Dwellings 
number 
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Table 6 . Recapitula tion. Holland To~Tiship. 
Land 
non-tillable a cres 
tillable acres 
tot ., l acres 
total valur.1 tion 
value per a cre 
Dwellings 
number 
total valua tion 
average valuation 
Other improvements 
total valur tion 
11,137 
11,648 
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Figure 14-a. Asses sment Map. Hayes Township (N. E . nine sections) 
Dickinson County, Kansas. 1938 
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Figure 14-b . Assessment Map. Hay-es Township (N.W. six sections) 
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Figure 15-a. Assessment Map . Center Township (N.E. i ) 



















Figure 15-b. ssessment Map. Center Township (N. W. t;: ) 
Dickinson County, Kansas. 1938 
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Table 15. Recapitulation. Center Tovmship. 
Land 
non-tillable acres 
t illable acres 
t otal acres 
t ota.l valuation 
value per acre 
Dwellings 
number 
to t al valuation 
average valua tion 
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Figure 16-a. Assessment Map. Logan Township (N.E . -1;: ) 
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Fi gure 16-b. Assessment Map . Logan Township (N. W.¼) 
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Figure 16-d. Assessment Map . Logan Township (S.E . i ) 
Dickinson County, Kansas . 1938 

















Table 16. Recapitulation. Logan Township . 
Land 
non-tillable acres 
tillabl e acres 
total acres 
total valuation 









ave . val. per dwelling 
22 ,789 
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Figure 17-a. ssessment I\la:p. Ridge Township (N.E. i ) 
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Figure 17-b. Assessment Map . Ridge Township (N.W. ¼) 
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Figure 17-d. Assessment Map . Ridge Township (S .E .¼) 
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Figure 18-b. Assessment r.~ap . Hope Township (N.W. ¼) 
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F i gure 19-b. ssessment Map . Fragrant Hill Township (N.W. six 
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Figure 19-c • .:. ssessment Map . Fragr ant Hill Township (S.W. six 
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Figure 19-d. Assessment Map . Fragrant Hill Township (S.E. nine 





Table 19. Recapitulation. Fragrant Hill To nship. 
Land 
non-tillabl . acres 
tillabl. acres 
total acr s 
total valuation 









ave. val. per dwelling 
19,013 
$ 63'• ,276 
$ 33.31 
109 
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Figure 20- a . Assessment 1', ap . Noble Township (N .E. nine 
sections} Dickinson County, Kansas. 1938 
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Figure 20-b Assessment Map . Noble Township (N.W. six sections) 
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/ Figure 20-e . Assessment Map . Noble Township (S.E. five sections) 
Dickinson County, Kansas . 1938 
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Table 25. Assess~ent Summary, Dickinson County, Kansas. 
1938. (Townships arranged as ~o averag e value of land.) 
Ave. Value Name of Ave. val . Range of of TO\vnship of land values Dwellings per acre per acre 
$ 205.49 $ 27.67 $ 22.50-38.50 
217.41 30.01 19.00-45.00 
269.49 anner 31.25 20.00-40.00 
310.71 Wheatland 31.30 25.00-45.00 
313.71 Lyon 31.99 25 .00-51.00 
345.3 Fragrant Hill 33.31 28.50-42.00 
364.50 Hayes 33.47 25.50-38.20 
376.55 Willowdale 33.70 27.00-39.00 
379.59 Sherman 34.04 25.60-45.00 
393.8 Rinehart 34.43 20.60-63.70 
430.80 nion 34.55 25.50-45.00 
431.10 Ridge 34.58 32.25-37.35 
441.93 Median 34.67 
453.77 Logan 34.76 27.25-43.70 
459.26 Newbern 34 .78 22 .50-41.50 
467.35 Liberty 35. 20 16.00-49.00 
468.79 Jefferson 35.30 31.00-41.75 
473.24 Garfield 36.01 29.20-45 . 00 
547.57 Center 36.10 18.00-60.00 
569.89 Cheever 36.12 23.12-45.00 
600.16 Hope 36 .73 26.10-42.50 
615.00 Buckeye 37 .92 27. 30-41. 00 
634.2 Lincoln 40.34 15.00-58.00 
679.3 Noble 40.42 25.30-60.00 
762.91 Grant 47.58 25 . 00-60.00 
In the first column above is shown the average value 
of dwellings in each of the twenty-four townships of 
the county. These averages are arranged in ascending 
order . Lines are dravm from the amount s to the to~m-
ships to which t hey apply. 
The third column gives the average value per 
acre of all land assessed in ea ch of the to¥mships . 
The fourth column indica tes the span of val-
uations per a cre in each of the townships . The 
fir s t amount is the lowest value per acre on any 
pi ece of land in the township and the second amou.nt 
is the highest value per acre placed on any piece . 
The size of the parcel of land was not considered. 
Variations in Asses sment Ratios 
by Townships 
From a study of the assessment map and of the 
tables of summaries following, variations appear 
which are not equitable . One of the outstanding 
differences has to do with a disa.greement among 
assessors as to ~hat constitutes non-tillable land. 
Instructions from the Commi ss ion on Revenue and 
Taxation to the county asse s sors defined non-till-
able land as that which might or might not be under 
cultivation but which was unfit to be used for plant-
ed or cultivated crops. Evidence seems to show that 
some local assessors clas ses as tillable all pastures 
and meadows that could be put under cultivation on 
the theory that such l and was as valuable or even 
more valuable than some trE:. cts t.1. a t v-1ere l ess ferti le 
because of many years of crop production . Others 
classes all pastures and meado~s a s non-tillable . 
Ridge to~nship has li s ted only 272 acres of non-
tillable l and ·while Hope township which adjoins it 
on t he south has 5,670 a cres, Logan township on the 
north has 5,721 acres, Jefferson on the west ha s 3,563 
acres and Union on the east ha s 12,662 acres. The 
f irst named township has only a little more than one 
percent non-tillable land and the last named town-
ship has more than fifty percent so listed. It 
apuears evid nt that there is much difference in 
the opini n of the men who asse~ ed the land as 
to what the classification should be. 
It is difficult to determine just wha t effect 
this had upon the actual valuation of the ~arcels of 
land for -hether or not the assessor called the ~and 
tillable or non-tillable , ~hen it came to fixing a 
value :i:ie u~.ed his own opinion of wha t the value should 
be. It does make it more difficult , ho~ever, for the 
boards of equalization to make adjus"Cments when eighty 
a cres of land listed as non-tillable might be eighty 
acres of fertil meadow or eighty acres of rocky hill 
to. 
Perhaps the greatest asse sm~nt; variition betveen 
to~nships is found in the assessment of the improve-
ments. Some of the assessors v,ho made the 1938 &ss-
essmen't in Dickinson County seem to believe in the 
tl:eory t' at im})roveIJents on farm and st ... oulci not be 
t.c..:,ced because t; E-Y are _arge:y non-prociuc-ci ve. Not. 
being ab-e -co ~eave t;_e off the assess e~t; ro~:s 
ent.ire 
assessors seem "Co 'think of "Cne i ~rovE-'e~ts &can 
L~7es"C~ent -&~ing a valuE- e~ua "Cot.ts cost. of re-
.J...)U 
placement and assess the improvements accordingly. 
The board of equilization is handicap_ed in making ad-
justments in this instance for they cannot know the 
approximate value of the improvements without careful 
persona.l ap_..,rcdsel of each house ~md barn and silo. 
The board often raiese the assessor's land assessment 
values a given percent when they find that the values 
are much be low that of other to,•11.ships ad joining but 
no evidence has been found of a case where the assess 
or's figures onimprovements have been scaled either 
up or dovrn. 
The assessment map shows a wide range of assess-
ment averages on i mprovements. Dwellings in particu-
lar are subject to much varia tion. In Cheever tovvn-
ship the dwellings have an average assessed valuation 
of $ 205 . 49 and in Banner tovmshi1 the average is 
762.91 (see Table 25). There is no apparent reason 
for this difference except the personal view points 
of the assessors responsible for fixing the values. 
The land valuation in Cheever township is sixth high-
est and of Banner township is third lowest of the 
t wenty-four townships. The collllty clerk and one 
county commissioner gave as ~heir opinion that in 
general the homes in Cheever tovmship were just as 
good i f not a little better than in Ba...'1.ner township . 
Yet, t he average valuation in the one case is three 
and one-half times as much as in the other. It would 
s eem that in a county in which there were no communit-
ie s of decidedly different racial or r eligeous groups, 
t hat im) rovements would com_1are in value about in the 
same order a s the l and valuations. But as is shown 
in the table there appears the greatest of irregu-
larity· that could be imagined . The same inconsistency 
appears in the com parison of t he average value of all 
improvements with the average values of land in the 
tovmships. 
Variations in Assessment Ratios 
by Individual Pie ces 
Referring again to Table 25 the fourth column 
li s ts the range of values per acre i r. t he t vrnnty-
follr tovmships. The f i rst amount indicates the lovr-
est average valuation per acre of any parcel of l and 
in the tovn~ship and the second amount give s t he high-
est average valuation per acre of any parcel within 
the tov-mship. In nearly all case s the low average 
was on a piece of land that was cla ssified as non-
tillable, which might mean pa s ture or meadow land, 
and the high average was on a piece of land that was 
clas s ified as tillable . In most of the townships 
..u,;,v 
t h e span of averages indica tes t hat there was a 
definite tenden cy for t he asse s sor to select some 
f i xed value f or land and scale up or down f rom t hat 
i n determining the valuation of a piece of land as 
it seemed to be somewhat better or poorer t han the 
aver age. The as s essor then, ~erhaps through fer of 
dissatisfaction and protest on t he part of t he land 
owners who were his friend s and neibhbors, did not 
venture f ar fr om the average in either dire ction . 
The span of averages is much more restricted in 
the case of t he same size pieces of land having the 
same number of acres under cultivation. In clmo st 
any part of the asses sment map can be found quarter 
section after quarter section with exactly the same 
valua tion. There is little varia tion even in ca ses 
where the parcels of land lie f ar apart in t ,.ie tovm-
ship or wher e one quarter section lies adjoining a 
town and another some dis t ance away from the to~n or 
from surfa ced highways. 
The same tendency is observed in t he asse ssment 
of past ure land . If it i s pasture land it is assess-
ed a s pasture land and poor or good makes little 
differen ce in t he valuation . 
There i s no marked variation in ~he as sessment 
of l ar ge or small )arcel s . In most cases the l and is 
assessed by quarters even though one man may own the 
four· quarters of the section. Using a fixed value 
per acre as a basis and assessing the land at an amount 
equal to the fix~d value times the number of acres in 
the parcel eliminates the tendency found in some 
other studies in which a large farm was scaled dovm 
and a small farm up in value. Only in the case of 
very small parcels of land close ·to towns was there 
evidence of the size having anything to do with the 
valua.tion. Occasionally a one-half acre tract might 
be assessed for two hundred dollars ·hile the quarter 
section from which it had been cut was assessed at 
about thirty-five dollars per acre. 
The same close span of valuations appear also 
for improvements except tha t the average valuation is 
much lower in proportion t the cost than is the case 
of land. For example, new improvements were placed 
on the NW¼ of section 9, township 16, range 2 just 
before the first of March, 1940. These improvements 
cost well over$ 8,000 and were listed on the assess-
ment rolls at$ 3,300. In other cases improvements 
costing more than 10,000, only a few years old and 
in good repair, were assessed as low as$ 1,370. 
In the first example given above these improve-
ments were the highest in the township which had the 
highest average for dwellings in the county. A 
s i milar set of improvements in Hope township was 
valued at$ 1,700 and another in Ridge tovnship at 
$1,565 . The highest valuation on improvements in 
Hope to½nship was$ 2,050 and in Ridge was 1,565. 
These figures and other com_nrisons indicate 
that, while the rural real estate in Dickinson Com1ty, 
Kansas is assessed at 60.3 per cent of the sales 
value1 , the improvements are assessed at about 30 
per cent of the replacement cost. 
1. Kansas State Plannine Board. Relation of 
Assessed Value of Kansas Real Estate 1933-1937, In-
clusive . P . 7 . July, 1939 . 
WEAKNESSES IN THE PRBSENT SYSTEM 
OF ASSESSMENT 
The Commission of Revenue and Taxation of Kansas 
has general supervisory powers over assessment but 
its other duties and responsibilities are so extensive 
that little attention has been given to organizing 
and training county and deputy assessors for their 
task. Once each two years the county assessors are 
called together for a conference and some problems 
are duscussed and instructions given to be passed on 
to the local assessors . Short tenure in office, lack 
of adequate financial support, and failure to secure 
information through research in the field are other 
weaknesses of the organization. 
The county clerk of Kickinson County has many 
duties other than that of county ass~ssor. The duties 
of either position are extensive enough to require the 
full time of an individual. It is impossible for him 
to devote much time to the training and supervision 
of his deputy assessors. He has no power in select-
ing qualified individuals as assessors and he ~a. 1!kS 
sufficient financial support to make it possible for 
him to do anything in the way of research in his 
coungy or of study of modern methods of assessment 
as practiced in other local~ties. 
The local assessors come into their duties by 
the process of being elected as trustees of their 
respective tovmships. Little attention is given by 
the electors to the matter of qualifications for 
this office. Usually the office is not sought after 
for the work is seasonal and the remuneration is small. 
The outstanding qualifica~ion that the local assessor 
usually has is that of being well acquainted with the 
local conditions, which may prove a disadvantage, for 
the assessor often does not wish to set a higher val-
uation upon the property of his own friends and neigh-
bors than is necessary . The lower he is able to lrnep 
the assessments in his tovmship the smaller wil l be 
the percent of the state and county taxes his tovmship 
will have to pay. The greatest weakness f rom the 
standpoint of the local assessor hov.;ever, appears to 
be the almost entire lack of training received to 
meet probably the most vita l problem of the taxing 
system, that of equitable assessment. 
The assessment unit is the township and is too 
small in most cases to adopt modern methods of assess-
ment that would insure a higher degree of accuracy in 
fixing values. The local assessor in Dickinson County 
works about fifty days a year. Under such conditions 
it appears impossible for him to be well tr ained 
and well informed in the field. At best the job 
of assessing is apt to be nothing more than a side 
line providing an opportunity to add a small amount 
to the individual's yearly income from his uaual 
vocation. 
REJ.IJIEDIES FOR ASSESSMENT WEAKNESSES 
Advancement has been made in several of the 
states in the matter of property assessment. The 
general trend of improvement seems to have been to 
grant more authority of supervision to the state 
tax commission, to provide for the carrying on of 
research in the field, to install a staff of experts 
to visit the counties and work with and train the local 
assessors, and to compile detailed information con-
cerning various elements effecting the valuRtion 
of the units assessed. 
A number of experiments have been worked out in 
Kansas by individual county assessors. One of the 
outstanding experiments was devised by Worden R. 
Howat, County Clerk, Trego County, v:akeeney, Kansas
2
• 
Mr. HovVat first est·.blished the value of an 
average acre af tillable land and an average acre of 
non-tillable l and by calculating the average invest-
ment return on each, through crop production in the 
one ca se and cattle raising in the other. A ratio 
2. Howat, Worden R. New Assessment Plan used in 
Trego. (In Kansas Government Journal. Vol. XX.IV-No. 11, 
Nov. 1938, P. 22). 
-'-'+ I 
of tillable land to non-tillable was established at 
15 to 6. He next zoned the county by ranges from 
east to west, making the middle range the norm and 
deducting 2 per cent for each range to the west and 
adding 2 per cent for eacp range to the east. He then 
used the ne arness to market as a basis for zoning and 
established 12 zones, the sixth being the norm. He 
added 3 per cent for each zone toward the central 
market and subtracted 3 per cent for each zone out 
from the sixth. 'I'his gave him a range on a normal 
valuation of 1000 of$ 820 in zone 12 to$ 1150 
in zone 1. Previous assessment figures were entirely 
disregarded and a new set of values set up. 
The plan was studied by the Commission on Revenue 
and Taxation and by the Committee on Taxation of the 
Legislative Council. Both groups indicated that the 
plan appeared to be feasable and adaptable to other 
counties in the state. 
In connection with the above plan, Mr. Howat 
prepared an assessment map showing the valu tion of 
each piece of real estate in the county and a card 
index file of information by which he was able to 
show to each tax payer the method by which each val-
uo.tion was arrived at. On the whole the plan seemed 
to meet with local approval and although some adjust-
ment was necessary, rather satisfactory results were 
obtained. 
A Proposed Plan for Kansas 
A model assessment plan for Kansas was construct-
ed by Howe and Miller1 which seems to provide for the 
correction of many of the weaknes ses of our assess-
ment system. While the plan may be somewhat ideal-
istic it has several features which could easily be 
put into use and should provide for a much more 
equitable system than we now have. 
According to this plan the State Tax Com.mission 
would be given even more authority than it now has in 
the control of assessment thro~ghout the state. Suf-
ficient financial aid would be granted the Commission 
to enable it to carry out the duties it novr hes as 
well as the additional powers to be granted it. A 
Taxation speciali s t ould be employed t0 direct a 
research department under tle super vision of the 
1 . Howe, Harold and Miller L. F. Assessment and 
Collection of Farm Real Estate Taxes in Kansas. Kansas 
Agricultural Experiment Station Bulletin. 1939. p. 52. 
Commission and with authority to demand information 
needed for such research work. 
The commission should also have the authority 
to employ supervisors on a di s trict basis, who would 
perform the t wofold duty of directing and assisting 
the county assessor, and preparing an intercounty 
equalization. Howe says, "By building up county val-
uations on an obj ective basis, supervisors of assess-
ments would promote the movement toward full ' value 
assessment as well as make effective a more uniform 
assessment throughout the state." 
Howe proposes that the county be made a unit for 
assessment and that t he county assessor be a qualified 
full time employee, appointed by the county commission-
ers subject to the ayproval of the State Tax Corami ss-
ion. His appointment would be for four years with 
the privilege of reappointment and his removal would 
require the joint action of the county commissioners 
and the State Tax Commission for failure or neglect 
to properly perform his duties. If one or more deput-
ies were required, these would be ap1ointeQ b. the 
county assessor subject to the a pproval of the State 
Tax Commission and the term of office and provision 
for removal would be the same as for the cot1.nty assessor. 
Assessment of real esta te would be by adjustment 
annually on March first, from appraisal data collect-
ed by the continuous work in collecting information 
concerning current sales values of land, new improve-
mE·nts and new cornmuni ty developments which would tend 
toward changing valua tions . Personal oroperty would 
be as essed about in the same way as it is at the 
present time except tha t the county would be the unit 
and old unit boundaries would be disregarded. 
The plan rovides also for oroperly equipping 
the county assessor 's office with all of the aids 
necessary to efficient and economical ad.ministration . 
These would include assessment maps and charts and 
files of accura te information concerning the land, 
its size and soil structure and a detailed description 
of the improvements. 
Howe's plan is scientific a11d ought to be practical. 
The major point of criticism that tr ... e plan hes is that 
it will take the direct control of' the assessors out 
of the h,mds of the electors and tend to make the 
departmen t bureaucratic. This may be a point in favor 
of the plan for there will be less tendency for t he 
assessors to f avor certain individuals if his contc cts 
are not too close . 
Part III 
SCHOOL FINANCING UNDER PRESENT AND PROPOS~D 
PLAN COlVIPARED 
151 
An equitable distribution of t he tax burden for 
the support of schools is imoossible as long as that 
support comes from property tax and there exists the 
present unscientific methods of property as s essment. 
This is true whether the t axing unit be the eignt or 
nine sections of a rural district, the county wide 
unit of high schools under the Barnes , the Tuition or 
the Cora.nunity High School l aws , or under a s t ate 
wide unit as has been seriously considered for Kansas . 
Fixing a common tax rate will not equalize tax unless 
the property assessed is valued at its true value in 
money or a fixed percent of i~s true value . It appears 
that this is not being done a t the pre r- ent time and 
while inequalities are not so marked in t he small tax-
ing unit as they are in the county unit or would be 
in a unit of the state, still they are Jresent and 
non-the-less grevious. 
Under our present system of assessment the ratio 
of assessed value to sales value of r eal es t ate has 
been per mitted to vary from 46 . 2 per cent in Thomas 
County to 90.4 per cent in Republic County2 • If 
counties i th this extreme varic tion were at joining 
end each had territory within a given school district , 
the tax payers in the one sec tion would pay approxi-
mately one-half as much school tax e1 dolla.r of 
actual taxable value as would a t2x _)ayer in the same 
f Chool district but in the other county. 
The same condition exists bet~een to~nships. As 
is sho v11. in Table 25, the varic:1tion of a sses sments of 
land and dv,ellings in Dickinson County appears to be 
such as to levy twice or even three times as 1nuch on 
the actual value of one piece of oro,erty as on one 
of equa.l actual value in another tovnship . 
From a. study of the asses::-ment maps of Banner 
and Cheever tO'l".rnshipc. and the tables of rec&pi tulat-
ion follo,Ping, the case given belo Y could be an &ctual 
one. If improvements having the same actual replace-
ment value of$ 10,000 were located, the one in Banner 
township the other in Cheever tmmship, the first would 
be given an assessed vc.lua.1,ion of about~ 3,600 and 
the second of about~ 1,300. If both properties lay 
2. Kansas State Pla1u1.ing Board . Relation of Ass-
essed Value to Sales Value of Ka.11.sas Real Estate 1933-
1937, Inclusive. July 1939. p 8. 
in the same high school district having a six mill 
levy, the tax on the first ·rnuld be $ 21. 60 and on 
- -// 
the other v-ould be ' 4.80. This certainly is not 2n 
equitable distribution of the tax burden. V17hile it 
is difficult to believe that such extreme v2riations 
vould be permitted to exist even under our resent tax 
l2ws, still every evidence seems to bear this out. 
Another phase of school financing should be con-
sidered in relation to assessment variations and that 
is tax limitation. Laws establishing tax limits do 
not accomplish what they are su Jposed to accomplish. 
They do not limit the tax to a fixed µart of the actual 
value of the property within the unit. 
We have a general state L -vv fixing the maximum 
limit of levy for a district grade and high school at 
14 mills. This is on the assessed valuation, which 
is supposed to be the true value of t~e property. But 
it does not work out so, for let us consider the case 
for Republic and Thomas Counties referred to at the 
begi~ning of this section. Property assessed at 90.4 
per cent in Republic County v0ould make a legal limitat-
ion of 12.656 mills on actual value and not t,11e 14 
mills stated in the law . Property assessed in Thomas 
County at 46. 2 per cent of 2.ctual value would have a 
legal tax limit of only 6 . 468 mills on actual value. 
.l.) 4 
It appears evident that it is common 0ractice for 
taxing units to s cale up assessed valuations when the 
maximum tax limit fails to )roduce the rc,venue desir-
ed. It is not uncommon for t he assessed valuation to 
be raised well above actual sales value of the property 
and there a.ppe&rs to be no evidence that either a 
county or state equilization board has done any more 
about it t han they have in equalizing valuations 
below actual value. 
The discussion just given concerning tax limitat-
ion applies just as v-ell to limit&tions on the iEsuing 
of bonds. If a city bonds itself to the legFl limit, 
it is a simple matter to increase valuations twenty 
per cent and Ghen increase their bond issue twenty 
per cent. 
Turning to another phase of s chool financing we 
find other problems of inequality arising because of 
these same assessment variations. 
In 1937, the Kansas Legi slature passed a law 
guaranteeing every elementary school minimum finencial 
fUi)port. By this law each such school was to Jbe grant-
ed sufficient money out of state funds, which, aaded 
to the revenue derived from a three mill levy on 
property within the district would make$ 675. per 
teaching m1it. Of cour e, the lower the assessed val-
u&tion of the district could be ke Jt tne less money a 
three mill levy would raise in the district and the 
more money would be received from the state equalization 
fund. 
For example, suopose that a school district has 
property within its limits with an actua.l value of 
; 220,000 . If the property were to be a ssessed for 
that amount a three mill levy would r aise$ 660. and 
the state would gr,mt $ 15. to ) rovide t he minimum 
tea ching unit. If the property wer e to be assessed 
at 80 per cent of tbe actual value, a three mill levy 
would raise 528. and the state's share would be 
$ 147. If the property were asses s ed at only 50 per 
cent of actual value, the three mill levy would pro-
duce $ 330. and the state \•ould l-) ay 345. 
It is easy to see tiy asses sment officers do not 
assess ~roperty the same. Because t hey are so often 
untrained ineqm:'l li ties arise which are unintentional. 
Because the local assessor is assessing the pro erty 
of his own neighbors and friE;nds, ineQuali tics arise 
through an attempt to set va~u~tions to be5t satisfy 
these neighbors and friE;nds who may on occasion desire 
high valuation but usually desire that it be as low as 
possible. 
The conditions mentioned in the preceeding para-
graphs and the weaknesses discussed in a previous sect-
ion can and do exist under our present assessment sys-
tem. Even though our present laws on taxation would 
permit of much improvement from the staYJ.d )Oint of 
the tate Tax Commission, there is little chance that 
much can be done in this direction until a drastic 
change is made in the method by which local assessors 
are selected. 
The modern assessment pl~n propo sed by Mr. Howe 
and revi ewed in this thesis, should provide a sound 
foundation for a thoroughly scientific system of assess-
ment. Certain modifications, adjustments and extens-
ions would mo s t likely need to be made but the principl-
es involved a-)pear to be fundamcnta~ly sound. Although 
the plan would cost more to operate, additional re-
ceipts obtained t hrough tax on 9roperty no · escaping 
the tax rolls should more than offset the additional 
cost. But of greatest importance ~ould be the result 
of the establishing of equity in assessment. 
..J...,I ( 
Part IV 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
The present laws on assessment have been in force 
with little change since 1869 when tovmship trustees 
became the assessors of real and person&l property. 
No provision was made at that time for the county clerk 
to be the county assessor but he performed supervisory 
duties similar to those assigned to him by law in 1907 
when he was legally designated county e.ssessor . 
The methods used in the early history of the state, 
while fairly satisfactory at that time, are not ade~uate 
for ~resent needs and never have been equitable. The 
establishing of a State Tax Commission in 1907 failed 
to improve the system as much as one might expect. Re-
se8rch in the field during the past ten or fifteen years 
11& s brought certain defects to light and has more force-
fully brought others to t he attention of the people that 
were already arousing some dissatisfaction, but still 
little has been done toward correcting the evils of the 
system. 
In Dickinson County, inequalities of e.ssessment 
seemed to exist which included the following; (1) 
inequalities in the assessment of individual parcels 
of land in the same taxing unit, (2) a much lower 
assessment ratio on improvements than on land, ( 3) a 
general tendency to assess all property close to a 
median with little range between poor and good land, 
(4) a general policy on the part of local assessors 
to keep assessed valuations as low as possible in order 
to reduce t he amount of money that a particul ar town-
ship would have to pay toward the support of state and 
county expenditures, and(5) a difference in the ratio 
of assessments to sales value in the various taxing 
units. 
These inequalities of assessment were found to 
have a marked effect on the financing of schools in the 
following ways: (1) they caused dissatisfaction on t he 
part of the t ax payer ·which lead to )rote st and criticism 
of the tax sup~orted i nstitutions of which the schools 
are important members, (2) they made it imJoss ible for 
laws on t ax limi tation and bond limitati on to function 
properly , and (3) they caused serious difficulty in the 
application of the r ecent school equilization law, and 
may defeat further attempts to extend t ha t law to the 
secondary schools of the state. 
It is evident that change s should be made in the 
2 S;:,esfment l aws to provide greater authority of super-
vision, increased financial assis t ence with a result-
ant i ncrease in the personnel of the State Tax Com-
mission, that the office of county assessor be made 
a full time appointive office, and that the actual 
asses sing within the county be done by the county 
assessor and expert assistants as a continuous process 
with annual adjustments on March, first. Assessment 
is the fundament .1 basis of our property tax system 
and it is necessary t hat a scientific basis be es-
tablished for accurate and eq_uitab l e assessment be-
fore anything apnroaching an equitable distribution 
of the t ax burden is possible. 
.. .LV V 
EDUCATIONAL IMPLICATIONS AND RECOlvI.MENDA'lIONS 
From the stciild point of educators and of others 
interested in school finance it should appear highly 
important that the necessary steps be taken to carry 
on extensive and thorough research in the field of 
property assessment, and if the results show these 
wide assessment varia tions to be general, a program 
should be developed by which the people of t he state 
could be shown the defects of the system and laws 
passed that would overcome the defects as far a s that 
should be possible. It is highly i mportant that this 
be done now for rapidly increa sing taxe s, new t axes 
and the revision and adjus tment of t ax laws are now 
attra.cting much attention. 
It is the opinion of the ·writer tha t our a t tention 
has been directed too much towar d finding new sources 
of wealth to be tapped for the suppos t of schools and 
not enough attent ion toward making t he principal source 
as fair and equitcble as possible . Certainly the 
schools have a good source in t he property t ax and t he 
taxable wealth of the country is so great that little 
need might arise for tapJing other sources if a thorough 
and a s cient ific job of tapping the source they now have, 
were developed . 
Perhaps much criticism of schools becoming too 
much of a tax burden would be averted if the sore spots 
of our property tax system could be healed through an 
assessment pl an such as has been discussed in these 
pages. 
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